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Coming hard on the heels of the death of Professor Barri Jones in 1999, anotlrcr grbvus blow was
dealt to the world of Romano-British Archaeology by the death in January 2000 of fimoey Potter
at the terribly early age of 55. Tim was well-known to members of our Society in is early days,
coming, as he did, to Lancaster University in 1973, the year that saw the Society's fqrndation.

Tim's archaeological experience began in his teens when, with his brother, he was field-working in
his native Cambridgeshire Fens, an area to which he returned in the early 1980s to direct a British
Museum-sponsored excavation at Stonea (published by the British Museum in 1996). After taking
his first degree at Cambridge, Tim went on to research and became deeply involved in a survey and
excavation project under the auspices of the British School at Rome and its then director, the late
Dr John Ward-Perkins. This work led to Tim's lifelong love of Italy, and to a number of important
publications, including The Changing Landscape of South Etruria (L979), which was in every way
a seminal study. It was always a memorable experience to be taken on one of Tim's 'Sunday-tours'
into southern Etruria which ended up, after an enonnously long lunch-break, at Narce, where he
was always proud (and typically amused) to announce that he was the owner of the site's hazel-nut
trees.

Tim came to Lancaster in 1973 as the University's first lecturer in Archaeology in the Department
of Classics, which added '...and Archaeology' to its title, reflecting his conviction that to separate
Classical Archaeology from its history and culture would have been an act of supreme folly. Before
he left in 1978, the Department had an exciting range of courses and degree-schemes, five lecturers
in Archaeology, a locally-based Field Officer and a Draughtsman/Technician; all of this was soon
to be followed by the establishment, at the behest of the Department of the Environment, of an
Archaeology Unit for the North-west. All of this growth was itself a reflection of Tim's boundless
energy and enthusiasm.

Whilst he was at Lancaster, the 'roll-call' of Tim's projects was impressive - Bowness-on-Solway
(L973 and 1976), Watercrook (1974 and 1975), Biglands House (L974 and 1975), Ravenglass
(1977 and 1978), Lancasrer (1975), Heysham (1978), and Ribchester (1977 and 1978), not to
mention three'campaigns'in Italy and one in Algeria. The'north-west work'on this list was largely
published by the time that Tim left Lancaster in 1978.

He went from Lancaster to the Department of Prehistoric and Romano-British Antiquities at the
British Museum, rising to Deputy Keeper and then Keeper; in this latter capacity, he oversaw the
complete refurbishment of his Department's displays and the opening of the new Weston Gatlery.
During his time at the British Museum he continued with a major role in worldwide research,
excavation and publication, as well as an educational role through the Open University. As well as
the publication of his excavations, this period also saw Roman Britain (1983) and Roman IuIy
(1e87).

Throughout his working-life he gave generously of his time for public lectures, and was a good
friend of our Society, as well as a regular performer at the annual Archaeology ooderences
organised by the University's Centre for North-west Regional Studies.

Tim was also a loyal, amusing and hospitable friend, who never forgot that all-impctu dity to
laugh at himself. He lived life to the full, and he will be greatly missed by a wide rage dfri€nds
and associates. He will be missed, too, by the world of Romano-British Archalog6 ir carr ill
afford to lose lights as bright as that which burned in Timothy Potter.
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